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WHO IS A GENDER-RESPONSIVE LEADER?

In a nutshell, a gender-responsive leader is a person in an executive or management position who actively
works towards equality for all women and men both in the workplace and in operations. They do this by
ensuring that day-to-day tasks are done in a way which promotes equality between women and men and
through putting in place targeted actions for gender equality where required. They use their existing
leadership and management skills to achieve their institutional goals on gender equality, taking into account
the structural and systemic issues that lead to discrimination and inequality.  
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WHY DO WE NEED GENDER-
RESPONSIVE LEADERSHIP?

Ensure a workplace that is safe, fair and equal for all
women and men.

Ensure that all operations and programmes contribute to
equality between all women and men, girls and boys.

Senior leaders play a pivotal role in ensuring that their
organization is contributing to greater equality between
women and men, rather than inadvertently perpetuating or
exacerbating inequality. They have the responsibility and
the expertise to initiate and sustain systematic
organizational change towards gender equality. 
This is not a “nice to have” in the leadership toolbox. It is
essential to delivering on their organisational mandate. 

The aim of gender-responsive leadership is to:

This is in line with numerous international, regional and national
policies and laws including the 2030 Agenda commitments relating
to gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls, the
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women (CEDAW) the UN Security Council Resolution 1325
on Women, Peace and Security (2000) and the follow-up
resolutions, the Comprehensive approach to EU implementation of
UNSCR 1325 and 1820 (Council of the European Union 2008b
2012).
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HOW DOES GENDER-RESPONSIVE LEADERSHIP
RELATE TO DIVERSITY?

We all have multiple social identities and biological characteristics including sex, gender, race, class, sexual
orientation and gender identity, religion, ability country of origin, age and cultural, economic and physical
background, among others. Each of these affects our experience of privilege or compounds our experience of
discrimination. Within this framework on gender-responsive leadership, we take as our primary focus
inequality between women and men, girls and boys. Using an intersectional approach to gender inequality, we
highlight how other forms of discrimination exacerbate these inequalities and what leaders can do to take
action for equality. 
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contribute to
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DO I NEED TO BECOME A GENDER EXPERT TO BE A
GENDER-RESPONSIVE LEADER?

No. But you do use your leadership skills to identify and take action to reduce inequalities between women
and men where needed. 

They lead by example; 

They set priorities and strategies for their
teams; 

They communicate clearly and convincingly; 

They manage and develop staff, resources and
operations; and 

They hold themselves and others to account.

Experience shows that there are 5 things that
every good leader does that are critical to effective
gender-responsive leadership: 

A gender-responsive leader continues to improve
these skills and employs them to take concrete
action to reduce inequality between women and
men and stop discrimination when it arises, both in
the workplace - be it digital, face-to-face or hybrid -
and in their area of leadership.

Figure 1: The gender-responsive leadership programme is
designed around the 2 goals and 5 actions of gender-
responsive leadership.



Communicate without gender 

Be clear, convincing and

consistent in delivering key

messages on gender equality.

Ensure that your message is

received and understood by a

diverse audience.

      bias, including through using

      gender-sensitive language and

      avoiding stereotypes.

Communicate clearly
and convincingly

WHAT EXACTLY DO I NEED TO DO TO BE A
GENDER-RESPONSIVE LEADER?

For each of the five goals, there are concrete actions that each leader can take to contribute to greater gender
equality. The Gender Responsive Leadership Programme will support you to develop your practical skills so
that you can confidently integrate each action into your leadership practice.
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Build a gender equitable and

inclusive work culture.

Attain gender balance in your

team and area of work.

Work strategically with your

gender expert function.

Set performance targets on

gender equality for yourself and

your team and ensure that you

all have the required time,

resources and competence.

Manage, allocate and develop

your budgets, procurement

processes and resources so that

these benefit women and men

fairly.

Manage and develop
staff, resources 
and operations

Develop a learning and

accountability culture for gender

equality performance.

Hold self and staff to account for

meeting performance targets for

gender equality. 

Report on achievements and

performance gaps on attaining

equality between women and

men, girls and boys, and take

follow-up action.

Hold self and others
to account

Review implementation of

organisational gender equality

commitments.

Set priorities and strategies for

promoting gender equality,

including through establishing

systems and structures to

institutionalise GE.

Set strategic and measurable

targets for gender equality

priorities. 

Set priorities
and strategies

Recognise and mitigate own

gender stereotypes, prejudices 

Intervene in cases of everyday

sexism.

Visibly instigate reform for 

     and biases.

      gender equality.

Lead by example
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